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HEY THERE — WELCOME TO BRAND28!

Did you know that only 13%

When internal communications

Through the ar t of visual

of employees worldwide are

fail to engage employees, it costs

stor ytelling, we pump energy

engaged at work?

companies billions of dollars in:

back into your messaging to
captivate audiences and keep

This statistic tells us that

•

Low productivity

their attention. But what good is

almost all organizations are

•

Underper formance

a video if nobody sees it?

struggling with their internal

•

Low benefits enrollment

communications strategy. Time to

•

Absenteeism

At brand28, we aren’t just

shake things up!

•

Employee turnover

creatives; we’re business-

•

And much more…

minded marketing exper ts!

brand28 produces recruiting,
onboarding, training, and

Our unique approach to video

Our team knows how to

benefits videos. But more than

communications and training

reach your multi-generational

that, we deliver an experience

will improve ever y single one

workforce. We are fluent in

your employees won’t soon

of these pain points — period.

corporate speak and remarkably

forget.

Think it can’t be done? Think

skilled at translating complicated

again…we’re a video production

concepts into simple, practical

agency with tenacity.

information.

* G al l u p 2 016
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When you think about your employee

When you think about employee

benefits program, does any of this

education and training, does any of

sound familiar?

this ring a bell?

•

•

Employees don’t know how to use
their benefits and aren’t seeking help
unless a problem pops up.

•

Enrollment rates are consistently low.

•

HR is regularly distracted from their
work because they must answer the

inconsistent, and ignored by new hires.
•

still ask the same questions
•

messages, especially the younger
demographic.

communicate the value of employee
organization without holding a

You don’t feel like your employees
are listening to impor tant corporate

It feels impossible to thoroughly
benefits across your entire

No matter how many times you tell an
employee how to do something, they

same questions over and over again.
•

Your onboarding process is confusing,

•

You need to recruit new talent, but you
lack a way to showcase the advantages

meeting or webinar

brand28 has your back…
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C A P T I VAT E A U D I E N C E S .
EMBOLDEN EMPLOYEES.
T H AT I S T H E P O W E R O F B R A N D 2 8 …
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brand28 Takes The Boring
Out of Employee Benefits
Benefits are a corporate force of nature!
Your ability to explain them well impacts

Turn your Benefits Program into a
power ful business tool by leveraging
the most effective form of corporate
communication — video.

ever y level of business, including:
Choosing insurance coverage can be
•

•

Your organization’s capacity to recruit

confusing and (let ’s be honest) — boring.

and retain top talent

Because video combines imager y, audio,

How employees care for themselves
and their loved ones

•

The vitality of your company ’s culture

•

The strength of your employee/

and text, it per forms better than people
in terms of educating and enter taining
employees. Video also provides a way
for organizations to inform employees
year round.

employer loyalty
•

The bottom line health of your

Come open enrollment season, your

Benefits Program

workforce will feel empowered and ready
to make impor tant decisions. They ’ll also
know how to maximize the value of their

We have two impor tant questions
for you…

benefits and properly utilize ser vices
throughout the year.

1. Why is your organization generically
communicating this critical value
point?

It ’s a classic win-win situation. Your
employees are happier and healthier, and

2. Why is education only taking place

your organization gains access to cost

around open enrollment season?

savings oppor tunities next enrollment
season
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You’re not buying
just a video…

Strengthen Engagement & Loyalty
Clear, honest communication through
video reduces absenteeism and
employee turnover and inspires your

Save Time to Save Money

workforce to go above and beyond the

In business — time is money. With

call of duty.

just the click of a button, HR and
management can instantly reach their
entire workforce with plenty of time to
spare for other priorities.

Track, Measure, & Improve
Video makes it easy to determine the
actual reach of your message. Monitor

Reach Employees Anytime, Anywhere
Modern employees aren’t tied to a desk.

who watched for how long, and use
insights to inform and improve your
internal communications strategy.

Video is the most mobile friendly way to
reach your agile workforce.
Connect Employees With C-Suite
Strengthen Company Culture

When employees receive information
from the top, they are more likely to

Salary isn’t the only detail attracting

believe it. Video allows your CEO and

top talent. Employees want a work

other leadership to directly address

environment that reflects their personality,

the entire organization and deliver a

values, and beliefs. Video bridges

consistent message.

communication gaps between upper
management, HR, and employees and sets
a strong foundation for cultural growth.

Why brand28?
Has a vendor ever treated you like just
another customer on their list? We aren’t
cool with that. In fact, it ’s one of the
main reasons we founded brand28.

Your organization is unique, and that ’s
exactly how we treat you. Before
brand28 hits record, we want to get
to know you. It ’s the only way we can
custom design a video that exactly aligns
with your company culture and fits your
needs.

Go ahead. Talk our ears off. We can’t
wait to hear your stor y!
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ARE YOU READY TO GE T EMPLOYEES EXCITED
A B O U T W H AT Y O U R O R G A N I Z AT I O N H A S T O S AY ?
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H e r e ’s w h e r e t h i n g s
get juic y…
brand28 reinvented the video
production process to target your
multi-generational workforce. We use
only the finest ingredients to create
your videos, and we always keep
things fresh!
Step 1: Juice Session
Before we can customize your recipe
for success, we need a breakdown of
your pain points and goals. This will
help get our creative juices flowing
Step 2: Marketing Strategy
Your video is responsible for reaching
tens, hundreds, or even thousands of
employees. To ensure that it does,
we need to know as much as possible
about who your employees are.
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Step 3: Scripting

Step 5: Production

A professionally written script is the

We turn your ideas into beautiful,

foundation of your video. Our job

power ful, engaging videos; complete

is to transform your message into a

with music, voiceover, and digital

captivating stor y that drives results.

effects.

We’ll help you choose a voiceover
ar tist with just the right personality

Step 6: Review Session

for your message.

Almost done! Even though we’re
confident you’ll love what we created

Step 4: Sketching

for you, we provide time for you to

Time to bring your words to life!

carefully assess your video to make

Our ar tists will create a stor yboard

sure we nailed ever y last detail.

that represents how your message
will visually unfold. All visuals are

Step 7: The Final Blend

branded according to your style

With your approval, we finalize,

guidelines and brazed with our

expor t, and deliver exactly the right

creative flair to ser ve up a one -of-a-

ingredients for success. Victor y never

kind experience.

tasted so good!
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Enough about the employees. What about YOU?

Hosting

per formance. You can also

• Video URL: Use this URL to

Sit back and relax! brand28 will

subscribe to our blog to stay

share your video via email or

host all videos for you without

up-to-date on the latest industr y

social media, or as a hyperlink

any additional fees. We also

trends! When it ’s time to produce

within a document (e.g.

provide your team with account

another video — we’re right by

PowerPoint).

access to:

your side and ready to hit the
drawing board.

• Organize videos by chapters

• Embed Code: Send this code
directly to your IT people. They ’ll

• Add documents, attachments

Distribution

know just what to do with it to

and website URLs

Your video is only as good as the

publish your videos on a website

• Track and analyze viewer

number of people who watch and

or intranet.

behavior

learn from it. When we deliver the
final product, you get ever ything

• QR Code: This code works best

Camaraderie

you need to make a scene,

on printed materials. Employees

brand28 is more than just

including:

can scan the code with their

a production agency ; we’re

mobile device to watch a video

your video par tner. Built into

• Thumbnail Image: Use this

your contract is consultative

thumbnail image to present your

suppor t after launch, including

video on your website, email,

regular updates on your video’s

social media channels, etc.

instantly.
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The Easiest Repor t You’ll Ever Review
The only way to grow and improve your
internal communications strategy is to
measure, adapt and iterate. brand28 will
work with you to determine an appropriate

ABC COMPANY

Open Enrollment Video Report Summary

reporting cycle. Depending on your goals,
we’ll send comprehensive reports directly

TOTAL VIEWS: 153

Where are your viewers
dropping off?
21% drop off after introduction
10% drop off after navigation

to your email in Excel format.
But what good is data if you don’t have the
time or training to translate it into action?

instructions

17

After enrollment information, 69%
of viewers resumed watching the video.

average viewing time:

24 MIN 9 SEC

Of those viewers who resumed
watching, they listened to the

FULL AUDIO

of the following sections:

POPULAR DOCUMENTS

}

Medical Summary - PPO
Medical Summary - HDHP
Welness Brochure

MOST VIEWED SECTIONS
(not including intro and navigation instructions)
MEDICAL
BENEFITS

HDHP PLAN
WITH AN HSA

LEARN MORE
ABOUT AN HSA?

69%

59%

57%

DENTAL
BENEFITS

VISION
BENEFIT

50%

48%

How to Navigate this Video
Want to Learn More about an HSA?
Want to Learn More about an FSA?
Time to Enroll!

No worries! We also produce highly visual
in-depth reports once a year. This report
features graphs, comparisons, percentages,
and personal stats that sum up your annual
success. It reads like an infographic and
makes understanding video data the
easiest task on your to-do list.
•

Track number of views

•

Identify where employees lose
interest

•

Find out what content employees
liked the most

video brought to you by

•

Plan next year ’s strategy

•

Leave C-suite speechless
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Our benefits video helps us
during out busiest time of year
– open enrollment. Our HR Division receives less questions,
and employees appreciate a video to simplify our benefits, rather than read through insurance
documents. It has improved our
communication strategy significantly! Our employees just love
the video, and it has truly helped
fill in the gaps when it comes to
HR / employee communications. I
would recommend that other organizations use video for communication, especially in an environment like ours where we have
employees in multiple locations.
Through video we can deliver one
seamless message.

Paula Jensen
Director of Management Services
City of Northglenn
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To r e c a p , b r a n d 2 8 R O C K S !
H e r e ’s w h y…
1. We create a fun experience for our
clients and their employees.
2. We customize ever y detail of your
video to align with branding and
company culture.
3. We take the time to understand you
and your employees and solve specific
paint points.
4. We understand the impor tance of
employee engagement.
5. We help you develop a distribution
strategy to leverage the full power of
your investment.
6. We never fail to deliver on our
promises.
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Let’s tackle this
communications thing together!
Email us or give us a call to schedule
the infamous JUICE SESSION.
monirah@brandtwentyeight.com | 832.463.1434

SCHEDULE A VIDEO JUICE SESSION
GET TO KNOW US AT BRAND28!
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